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ICP 2017 Results

- Removal of remaining outliers
- Direct intervention in National Accounts Data
  - Fill the gaps, define expenditure for Basic Headings with no value
- Use of UN National Accounts Database
ICP 2017 Release

- April 2020: publish results in Cepalstat
- May 2020: Regional National Accounts Seminar
- August 2020: Advocacy Executive Committee of the Statistical Conference of the Americas
- CARICOM Annual Meeting
Lessons Learned

- Planning / Budget execution
- Motivation
- Defined strategies for lack of data
- Adopt Global forms without changes
ICP 2020 Launch / List

• Data collection since 2019
• List updated in Meeting - December 2019
  – More global items, less regional items, adoption of global codes
• Regional NA Meeting in May 2020
• Regional Prices Meeting in December 2020
• Technical Assistance missions
ICP 2020 Country participation

• Strong commitment:
  – 18 countries already delivered 2019 HHC
  – 27 countries participated in Panamá 2019
    • + 28. Curaçao
    • + 29. Paraguay

• Might join: Guatemala

• Willing to leave:
  – Haiti, Bahamas, Barbados, Bonaire, Cayman, Sint Maarten, British Virgin Islands
ICP 2020 Funding

• ECLAC’s contribution:
  – 2 near full time staff
  – All Economic Statistics Unit involved in the program

• WB Grant:
  – Necessary for other activities: meetings, travels, consultants
ICP 2020 Risks

• Decreased participation
  – Advocacy
  – Country missions

• Gaps in data submission
  – Focus on countries that had more extrapolations from 2011

• Motivation
  – Increase visibility of the results: national offices want to see the results of their work